Evolution launches dedicated Live Casino environment for Rational Group’s Full Tilt
brand
Evolution Gaming, the world leader in video-streamed Live Dealer gaming, has launched a dedicated live casino environment for Full Tilt.
Full Tilt is best known as one of the world’s leading poker brands and is now expanding its offering of casino games.
The Full Tilt dedicated environment, created within Evolution’s Riga studios, includes three live blackjack tables and one live roulette table. All tables will be
available to players on a variety of platforms, including computers running both Windows and Macintosh operating systems, and also iOS and Android
mobile devices.
The dedicated Full Tilt live casino environment is staffed by a dedicated team of over 50 dealers. The online casino area and staff uniforms will offer an
experience that meets the high expectations of Full Tilt players.
Full Tilt players will also have access to a variety of Evolution’s generic Live Roulette, Blackjack, Baccarat and Casino Hold’em tables and to Evolution’s
VIP suite of live tables.
Commenting on Full Tilt’s move into offering live casino services to players, Sam Hobcraft, Director of Casino at the Rational Group, said: “Offering the best
live casino has always been core to our strategy for Full Tilt and we have worked very hard with Evolution to create an environment that will be the very best
product on the market. It will be offered to our customers through all channels, but we are particularly excited about the mobile product.”
Sebastian Johannisson, Head of Account Management at Evolution, added: “This is a notable launch in that Full Tilt is highly committed to Live Casino as
part of its offer to today’s and tomorrow’s multi-channel online gaming market.”
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About Evolution Gaming
Evolution Gaming is the world leader in video-streamed Live Dealer gaming, working with more top-tier operators and brands than any other provider. Launched in 2006, Evolution is
committed to delivering a flawless live gaming experience across multiple channels in regulated markets, streaming world-class Live Casino solutions from its state-of-the-art studios in
Riga or from live studios in land-based casinos.
Evolution solutions include real-time games played on desktop, tablet and smart phone devices, plus Live Casino TV show content and betting integration, and on-premise mobile gaming.
Evolution’s Live Roulette, Blackjack, Baccarat, Casino Hold’em and Three Card Poker games are ‘as real as it gets’, offering players an interactive online experience that’s just like playing
in a real casino.
www.evolutiongaming.com

